
 b) Face

 c) Front

Q.2 The 9cm x 9cm side of a brick as seen in the wall face, is 
generally known as 

 d) Header

 c) Haunch 

 b) Intrados

 d) Pavements

 a) Stretcher 

Q.3 The under surface of an arch, is called

 a) Soffit

Q.4 In ordinary residential and public buildings, the damp 

 d) Back

SECTION-A

 b) boundary walls

 c) Brick ballast in R.C.C

Q.1 First class bricks are used for:-

Note: Objective type questions. All questions are compulsory  
   (10x1=10)

 a) Low height walls
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Q.27 Define the following terms:-

Q.34 What is bonding of bricks? Bring out the difference 
between the twp types of brick bonding commonly used. 
Support your answer with sketches.

Q.26 What is lintel. Explain the purpose of providing lintels? 

SECTION-D 

 a) King closer b) Queen closer

Q.31 Explain classification of stone masonry with neat 
sketches.

Q.32 Draw the elevation of at least 6 courses of English Bond.

Q.33 Give eight comparisons between stone masonry and 
brick masonry with respect to their usage, construction 
techniques employed etc.

Q.36 Draw joinery details of 1.0 m wide panel door.

Q.28 Name different types of bonds.

Q.29 What is DPC? Explain its causes.

Q.30 List five different types of arches.

Q.35 Draw two consecutive courses T-junction of 1 ½ thick 
wall in English bond.

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions out of four questions. (3x10=30)

Q.23 State five functions of foundations.

Q.24 How is moulding of bricks done. Explain 

Q.25 Write a short note on rubble masonry.

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any eight 
questions out of ten questions.               ( 8x5=40)

SECTION-C 
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Q.20 Span

Q.17 Trench

Q.18 Mortar

Q.19 Wire mesh

Q.21  Plinth Height

Q.22 Super Structure 

 c) Uniform

 b) Rain water

Q.9 The load of the structure distributed by the foundation is 
______________

 a) Concentrated 

 b) Varying

 d) Eccentric 

Q.10 The dampness in a building is due to 

 a) Defective construction 

 c) Ground moisture

 d) All of these

SECTION-B 

Note: Very short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
questions out of twelve questions.  (10x2=20)

Q.11 Stone Lintel

Q.12 Frog

Q.13 Column

Q.14 Door.

Q.16 Lock rail

Q.15 Coping

(3)120224/030224

 c) Furrow

 b) Scallop

 b) Plinth level

Q.5 The depression provided in the face of a brick during its 
manufacturing is called:

 d) Substructure 

 d) Top rail

 c) Water table level

 d) Midway ground level and water-table level

 a) Head

 b) 3/4 brick

proof corse is generally provided at

 d) Groove

Q.8 _________ is the part of building constructed above the 
plinth level.

 a) Frog 

 a) Ground level

Q.6 ____________ is the top most horizontal member of the 
shutter.

 c) Style

 a) Full brick 

 a) Superstructure

 b) Foundation

 c) Plinth

 b) Bottom rail.

Q.7 A king closer is a 

 c) Longitudinally 1/2 brick

 d) Crosswise 1/2 brick

(2)
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